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y

ph
Ex knew:that success in that dir

ection would pave the way for 
the displacement of the party 
at Ottawa.

A. Mr. W. H. Thorne had «aid in Ms 
interview with a Conservative newspaper 
at Montreal, they would be striking down 
the right arm of the minister of railways 
in this province. (Hear, hear.) That was 
the object, and if those who were asso
ciated with the Liberal party allowed tueir 
outposts to be taken and their organiza
tion to be weakened, he hoped they would 
be doing so with their eyes wide open 
and prepared to take the consequences. 
He confidently appealed to the electors 
before him that on polling day they wound 
not allow themselves to be tricked into 
any such act of folly. (Cheers). The 
minister continued:—

throughout the dominion. This was par- the government of New Brunswick should 
ticularly true in the great Northwest, continue in that capacity, or some others, 
which section of the country seemed to whose names were still unknown, shou d 
bé striving with the vigor of a young succeed them. What was of: immense y 
giant to attain in some measure to the more concern to those before him was 
greatness which was its heritage, the development of the port of St- John; 
(Cheers.) what could beet be done to add to the
. i, material prosperity of the constituency.
Canadas Splendid Future.

Whenever he faced a Canadian audience Just at this juncture he ven- 
he felt that he could scarcely speak of tured to say that It was of very 
anything else than the Splendid future rnuch greater importance to 
which lay before the country, and, best consider what Should be the 
of all of the Progress and wealth which ft,t d of the people Of this 
everywhere abounded- Tima portion of X “ . .. _ . ..l' n-..
the country had reason to feel that it city toward tho Liboral GOV- 
was enjoying a fair share of this growth. eminent at Ottawa.

J* «J1 e7e,nto- U «J»* ^ * They were surely concerned in thè wel- 
said that tiie wave of Prosperity had fafi * party whifh had contributed
ed to reach St. John Each time that he P giorious result», and
came he reoogmzed fresh evidences of de- would not be disposed
vdopment, and unless his judgment was anything which would weaken or
atoointdy at fault he believed that rt /he strength of that party,
did not call for the exerase of a lofty ££ ) If the Liberal administration

thiTL^te^. at Ottawa had done weU for the country,
hbe shi. de- then it should be their desire to main-

f° fLvh ?*ad assisted m this de- administration until it had for-
vehxmient he wished to say thatit was confidence. The stronger that
“* >6 WaSt,.a «P^ontobve of ment wag tte better able it would
the mty, for it was true these works had * romote the interests of the do-
been begun before that honor Was con- mini p-™d the stronger they made their
fereed upon him. representative in that government the

He referred to this, became he believed ^ would be to rea&ze upon the
.t was a matter in which the lahonng ywbich they gave him.
peop* of St. John were detiply interest- * °
ed; and one fact would; ^serve to show Would Have Effect on Liberal Party, 
the nature of that interest- At the pres- Thig wag hig reason for feeling a deep
eat time there were no less than 300 intereat jn the pmding provincial elec- 
people perm^ently employed m the ser- ^ He wM de6irous that the people 
vice of the Intercolonial here. (Oheere.) ^ gt John sbould ^tinus their confi
ne did not know exactly what was the denCe in the loca, government because of 
number six years ago; but he beheved it the bearing and effect which their defeat 
was lees than half. Would anyone say wou1d have at the present moment upon 

On the surface it might appear as if that the development of the port had tbe fortunes and atrength of the Liberal 
the question at issue was wholly as to reached its limit? That was utterly un- parfy This was why he appealed to 
whether or not the present provincial possible- The acme had not been reached, 
government should be sustained or dis- and he would tefi them why. There was
placed. Although that strictly was the an immense western country behind the Everybody khewthatthiS WAS 
question, there were other Considerations business of this port, and the people of a fj_ht between Conservatives
of perhaps greater importance involved. Canada had become convinced that their side and Liberals On the

lie had endeavored the other evening product* should find an outlet through '«ne SlOfll ana LIDerais onxne
at the York Theatrè to discuss the pres- Canadian ports. (Cheers.) Othbr. (Cheers.) There might
ent petition of thfe Liberal party in Can- . y .... for St Jnhn be a few who would break from
ada He had endeavored to place before important Witter for St John, one Side and go to the Other;
his hearers a short record of the achieve- This was a matter in which the peop e but one or two swallows did
niants of that party. He had endeavored of St- John and of Halifax were vitally a summer A few
tiien3to draw the attention of the elec- concerned. Great railway development not make a Summer. A TOW 
tors present to the enormous growth and was in progrèss. In illustrating this fact Liberals, prominent though 
progress of the dominion, which, if not the minister referred to a conversation they may have been in the past 
entirely due to the success of the Lib- which had taken place between nimself jn bhe councils Of the party, 
eral policy, was at least contemporaneous and a local manufacturer some years ago, ^a(j nQ authority to Speak fOr 
with the life of the Liberal government in the course of wlneh the latter had party as a wholb. (Cheers.)
at Ottawa spoken as though he beheved there was vuc iucl. ljt “  . .
at u , little prospect of any larger business for Let each man go home and ask

Oc le minister of railways spoke like a Globe and Suit Atm in Arm. anyone engaged in the production of ar- himself In the quiet of his fire-
who had an important message to That v;ew had been criticized by op- tides connected with railway equipment. sjde what this figfet meant,

raver and who was sure of his audience. pog;ng journals, notably the St- John Sun He had on that occasion stated his jfc not a Struggle which the
1 (ringing tones he dwelt upon the duty and ^ ^ jobn Globe, which papers ip- views as to what he believed would oc* f-nnservative bartvwas waoing 

Liberals in this fight, and Liberal ]>eared t0 have linked arms for the first cur in the near future m connection with I thorn 1 nartv ?
ims answered him. , , time before the people of this city and, the bpening up of the west and the ex- agaihst the Lioerai p y
gain and again aa he disposed of the heretofore representing..antagonia- tension of ra/Uways in that) section of the There wa.8 HO uOUDt as to tnat,
m argumente blurt tihis is anting else tic and diverse -interest», were now maoich- dominion. The minister had met that ahd why? Because Conserva-
n a balttie of parties She audience sidfc by side (Hear, hear.) gentleman during the day and was re- tivQS knew that a victory In this
uted its appros^. These organs of public opinion had minjed of the conversation, and toldthat ov,ncQ WOuld greatly impair
L-sffTtss-g* ». ««w» ». ub.™,

be content to stand at the door. P x , ... . rather confine were increasing at a rate which w€Lr- party. In this regat d, if they
1. H. McAlpine, John L. Carloton, Hon had d^f f ^ ^ ranted the belief that in the course of a heeded the advice Of at least
A. McKeown and Hon.qAg Raur ^=ks ^^^would fow years 200.000,000 bushels of grain Qne new9paper, Which had

ssÂdMTvs,*; ï$^X,p«.,emJS&SfS.*t£T!SÆ5: S&lâAtoiU ’

U assu - — Æïïsetîï; syr™ 4».ee on the platform besides the fakers spmt. So far “ ®^e port, and he felt safe in assur- and Liberalism.
re:i D' L Prty> V1'de'Bun- nlnry gentlemen Jt the' head of provincial af- ingthe people of the City that The insidious attempt which was being
} ™<Lv Afian’ Macin- fairs had been guilty of any wrongdoing, the Government of the Domin- made to Wfa. thetiteugfh.^
e,eDr. J. m‘ Smith, James OoB Hugh or had made themselvesMle in airway ion would be sympathetically of'tbe man who negketed to
mpbell, John Murphy, Colonel Tucker, to rqproof at the hands of the eketors. di8posed toward any calls toke medical treatment for an attack of
P.; J. Fraser Gregory, A. S. Spragg, Therefore he had not taken time to dm which they might make for as- ülneSs. That neglect left him more ex

1 many others. . . , cuss sud, questions- He had P^erred y S d He> at posed to another attack. So it would be
Ion. A. G. Blair, who was introduced then, as he preferred now, to point his SStanCG in in IS rega , ^ Libera]s of New Brunswick; if
nit 10 o’clock, was given an exceed- hearers to the very great progress and all events, was prepared to do aUowed their party to be weakened

. ly hearty reception, and lost no time prosperity which the country at large was a|l |n hlS power to further their ^ thg preBent provincial struggle they
1 launching into the stibject of the cam- enjoying. (Cheers.) , , wishes. (Cheers.) would find thorn selves less aide to retiSt

He said he was anxious to ad- He would have ^kef, to’ ?' T1J. looking at such a matter it would an attack in a dominion fight, 
few words to than in respect o wnth^ sgveral ^ with- at oncè be seen to rise in importance ^hy did opponents desire to

in the past six years of crossing the con- above the question as to whether Mr. g provinc,al control OUt of
tinent and seeing the astounding evi- Tweedie or Mr. Hazen »houM be the ^ Liberals? The
deuces of growth and expansion which premier <rf tins province; or whether the Vne. nanus or ^
were to be met with on every hand four or five gentlemen now conducting answer , was ObVIOUS. I Hey

Oh,
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I The Globe and Senator Ellis 
Discussed -- Dr. Pugsley 
and Fort Kent Dam- 
Lunatic Charges An 
swered—The North 

End is Aroused.

£
o One Can Shirk the Issue 

It is a Battle Between 
Liberals and Tories, 
Bays the Minister of 
Railways-A Mag
nificent Meeting.

< dhac

The Globe Dealt With.
There are one or two things which I 

think I ought to mention tonight, and 
which I regret to refer to, but there is 
no alternative. Some of those who have 
hitherto been our friends are becoming 
rather bitter in this contest. The St. 
John Globe is becoming particularly so. 
The Globe says it is ridiculous to call this 
a party fight, and something which ap
peared in the columns of that paper this 
evening was marked by a spirit of acrim
ony—a spirit which has characterized ycry 
much of what has emanated from that 
journal since this campaign commenced, 
and even previously. ... ...

I, for one, am very unwilling if I ootid 
help it to allow the editor of the St. 
John Globe, or the editor of any other 
paper published in New Brunswick, to be- 
come the dictator of the policy which the 
Liberal party in this province or the do
minion ought to take. There are many 
reasons why I ehould decline to be guided 
by the advice of the editor of the Globe. 
I "never saw any evidences in that gentle
man’s editorial work, at all events since 
he ceased to be a member of the opposi
tion-™ which field I think he flourishes 
more successfully than in any other— 
which would justify me in accepting hie 
advice. Since the advent of the present 
government at Ottawa in 1896, he has 
been a somewhat captious critic.
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in St. John, N. B., in 1900- On that to- He waa a very prominlBt member o! the 
cation Mr. Foster aimp.V paralyzed the liberal party, and’ filling a high position 
present minister of railways and canals, in its ranks.
The scene was one which has rarely been In his tnisstoh he had Succeeded in in- 
exceeded in dramatic interest in the his- teresting Liberal friends in Quebec and 
tory of hustings encounters in Canada, they had contributed this $5,000 toward» 
Even Blair’s opponents in the audience the party in Ne* Brunswick. The draft 
were sorry for him. He himself was mad representing the money waa made pay- 
clean through.” able to tin* joint order of the speaker

The minister said that, as this matter and Mr. Welddn, and to them was left 
was somewhat germane to the present ito distribution, Mr. WeM<m had sent 
contest, he might be permitted to refer Mr. John MdMiUan up into York county 
to it. They would remember what had to «toute the abutter's endoraation, and 
occurred on nomination day in 1900, when having secured It thit ww the eno of 
Mr. Foster made the closing speech with- the matter so far as he (Sft. Blair) was 
out allowing any right of reply. Mr. Foa- concerne a.
ter had then produced in a dramatic way Having said this much, they 
a certain letter, which he ^ would be CUrlous to know whovftsur *M

That letter had reference to n certain COrtfldehtlal letter, and by 
fund contributed by Liberals in the prov- whom ltwa.8 given to Mr. FOS— 
ince of Quebec in aid of their political ter. The gentleman was none 
allies in this province- The amount in- other than Mr. George Molner- 
voived was something like $5,ooo. Mr. ney, a candidate in the present 
Blair had attempted at the dose of Mr. _ ^
Foster’s speech to ask him who was the contest. 
writer of the letter; but a certain gentle- A voice—He is a sneak,
mam who stood on the platform, and who Mr. Blair did not know What might
would be remembered as the head of an be the opinion of hi» hearers as to the 
organization called the Development Club matter, but he wished to ask whether ,or 
(laughter) gave the signal to his cohorts not they would feel that such a man 
in the body of the hall and by their could be safely trusted with their confi

dence. He did not think there Were 
many people who would like to do just 
what Mr. Mclnemey had done in that 
regard, it might be said by a Conserva
tive newspaper that Mr. Blair’s ’friends 
had pitied’ him on that occasion; but hs 
believed there were just two people in 
connection with that transaction who 
were inviting pity. One was the ■ man 
who had received a private and confi
dential letter and had handed it ont Mr 
use by "Mr. Foster, and the other was 
the gentlemAn who had accepted the fit
ter and had used it in * public way- 
(Ch tiers.)
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P fith cheers which rang out with great 

rt neea in Union hall,North End.Thure- 
nigh’t, Hon. A. G. Blair was given a re- 

• uon which must have made him 
>nger than ever in the confidence of a 
eral victory and a strengthening of his 
i ia the contest St the polls on Satur- 
i of next week, and it must have made 

Liberal candidates more than ever 
i of their election.

Ckbere were some very interesting de- 
ipments at the rally. Hon. Mr. Blair 

Li some pertinent remarks to make 
fit Senator Ellis and the Globe’s atti- 

Tu[ in the present campaign; Hon. Mr. 
CsSeown announced that Hon. Geo. I1. 
Oi fs resignation of his government port- 
Ei lad been accepted, and a letter from 
N< , Dr. Pngsley was read, stating his 
Be ldra,rl from the Port Kent dam pro-

â.
I Senator Ellis1 Position.

Now, I do not object to criticism. I 
think it serves a useful purpose now and 
then; bet there is a great deal of differ
ence between criticising the acts of a gov
ernment and undertaking to say how the 
leaders of the party, th'e men who have 
the beet means of judging as to what 
course Of conduct should be taken, should 
carry on an election campaign, and as to 
what is right or wrong in that regard. 1 
have no personal feeling against the sena
tor; but I think I am entitled to say that 
I hive very grave doubt if his advice 
Would be likely to lead to successful re
sults if it should be accepted by any 
political party, I care not how constituted.

I do not remember that the senator has 
always been what might be called a fairly 
good partisan. He has always had hie 
own peculiar ideas. I do not think he is 
unwilling to enjoy any of the advantages 
which are generally supposed to accrue to 
newspapers supporting tihe government. 
(Hear, hear).

I have not observed that he has been 
nnwilling to take the advantages coming 
to men who have supported the govern
ment of the day; but I know that if 1 
wanted advice as to what was the most 
judicious course for a party to taker-riot 
an improper or devious course—I should 

to him for it. (Cheers).

■v.
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shoutings they prevented, the inquiry from 
being ■ made. Later, after reaching his 
hotel, the minister had pieced together 
certain facts which came to mind, and he 
had been able to rtieall the transaction 
and the facts connected with the letter 
which Mr. Foster had read. He had in 
an interview stated those facts, and it 
was worthy of note that not a syllable 
of his statement had been contradicted.

Betrayed Friends in Confidential Matter.

The nature of the contents of tite let
ter indicated that the document was 
strictly confidential. It had been Writ
ten by a gentleman who was not at that 
time living. It was written by thti late 
Mr. Charles W. Weldon, whom to know 
was to respect- (Applause.) Mr. Weldon 
had been at that time actively identified 
with the welfare of the Liberal perty, 
arid his letter Was an explanation Of the 
transaction in connection with the fund 
already alluded to. The gentleman to 
whom it was written had volunteered to 
go up into the province of Quebec in 
order to secure some assistance towards 
meeting the necessary and legitimate ex
penses of the campaign then in progress-

i

\
never go

Mr. Mclnerney Shown Up.
I gay this because I believe that, al 

though a long period has not elapsed since 
the change of government, he would have 
succeeded in landing the Liberal party in 
disaster long before this. (Cheers). We 
have had various statements made by the 
ritiwtpaper press as to the nature of this 
campaign. I have been assailed myself 
by one of the Montreal Conservative 
papers in connection with it, and this 
curious statement was made:—

“Mr. Blair doé4 not want Mr. Poster 
in the house, because of certain docu
ments the latter read on nomination day

t i -i

I Truejto^the Liberal»Leader.
The minister in concluding mad# it 

quite clear aa to the nature of the pend
ing struggle. He referred again to the 
interview given by Mr. W. H. Thorns*, 
and emphasized the importance of that 
exposure of the purpose and aim of the 
Conservatives in New Brunswick.

To meet this attack It was 
only necessary that Liberals 
should stand together. No one

(Continued on page 3, sixth column.)

gn.
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pending élection, and lie desired to 
so not only as a citizen of St. John, 

friend of the provincial government, 
minister of the crown, but ali&o 

ia, member of the* Liberal party.

'

r as a

m ht mimu nn< DESTRUCTIVE FIRETHREE KILLED II 
MAGAZINE EXPLOSION.WILING SCHEMES AGAINST.

ENGLISH EMIGRANTS TO CANADA
CHILDREN KILLED,AT SYDNEY, C, B,j '■ IT OTTIWi ARRESTED.Railway Train.Crashes Into .Trolley 

Gar Laden With Llttle»0nes.
Dominion Iron & Steel Company’s 

Plant Damaged More Than $100,- 
000 Yesterday.

Terrible Disaster at Fort Lafayette 
—Various Stories as to Cause.

I

A. Martineau, Placed In Custody on! Charge of Taking De- 
oartmént Money*—Prisoner Had.$15,000 on His Person 

When Arrested—New Inspector for Mounted Police.

Oil)
% Strathcona Issues a Warning Against the Fakirs Through 

the English Newspapers-Every Emigrant Guaranteed 
Work 24 Hours After Arrival in Canada.

Newark, N. -J., Feb. 19—A fast express 
on the Lackawanna railroad cut through 
a trolley car crowded with high school 
children, at the Clifton avenue crossing 
today. Eight were killed and a score or 
more

New York, Feb. 19.—Three men were 
killed outright ,one man injured ao that 
he died later, Wo other men fatally and 
at least seven seriousSy hurt in an expo- 
eion in the work room of the naval storage 
magazine alt Fort Lafayette about 2 o’clock 
this afternoon. The dead:

George Botham, Brooklyn.
Guritav Dozier, Bay Ridge.
John Mason, Brooklyn.
Unknown man thought to be Martin 

nh'argensen, Brooklyn.
The injured so far as known: W. tt. 

Vangurp, Brooklyn.
Otaries John Muller, Brooklyn.
E. B. Muller, Manhattan.
Frank Munden, addre-s unknown.
All the dead and injured were workmen

at the fort. ...
The expies on could be heard for miles 

around. Accounts as to how the fatal 
blast was set off differ. One report has it 
that the men were fill ng a 13-indh Shell 
•While another ia that tint men were re
moving a powder charge from a shell and 
undertook to unwind a fuse, connecting 
the powder chamber with the percussion 

This caused sufficient frgjtion to set
__ e crip and explode the til nil.
'' Major Powell, chief surgeon at Fort 
Hamilton, was among the first to reach 

of the Catastrophe and with fort

I Sydney, C. B., Feb. 19—(Special)—The 
washing plant of the Dominion Iron A 
Steel Company at the coke ovens was com
pletely destroyed by fire this morning, 
along with three adjoining buildings.

When the fire department reached the 
scene, the blaze had made great headway, 
and the building was enveloped in flames.

It is thought the fire started in the 
passage way adojining the main building. 
It quickly spread to the main structure. 
The firemen worked under great disad
vantage, owing to the water being frozen 

,in the hydrants, and a strong breeze fan
ned the flames and they spread with great 
rapidity to the small adjoining buildings. 
The main building was filled with valuable 
machinery, and inotive power for Tun
ing it, consisting of 13 motors and two 
engines, all of which were destroyed.

The loss is estimated at from $100,000 
to $200,000, but is pretty well covered by 
insurance.

The building was a wooden structure.

Ottawa, Feb. 19—(Special)—'A^MifO^ 
neau, a check clerk in the office mf \he 
accountant of the militia department, was 
taken in charge this afternoon by the 
commissioner of dominion police, Trient.* 
Colonel Sherwood, on a charge of having 
taken money belonging to the departmet.

Accountant Borden suspected there 
something wrong this afternoon and 

advised Sir Frederick Borden, who also 
gave the case into the hands of Oolonel 
Sherwood. The colonel brought Matineau 
into hie office and commenced examining 
him- Martineau gave out that he was 
dealing in thti Sovereign bank. Colonel 
Sherwood asked Martineau to accompany 
him there, and he did so, but as they 

about to enter the bank, Martineau 
skipped and Sherwood pursued him in a 
ski^h.

Martintiku was captured tonight and 
brought to the pofice station. Sir 

Frederick Borden waa seen about the 
matter and replied that it was placed in 
the hands df the police.

The accountant of the deparhntint had 
nothing to say. Colonel Sherwood is also 
reticent. It is, however, learned that

injured. The motorman of the car, 
who stuck to his poet, will die, and the 
engineer of the express was so badly hurt 

“that there is little hope of hie recovery.
Both the exprees and the trolley were 

on steep gradee, going at right angles.
The express was signalled and the crossing 
gates were lowered, while the trolley car 
wae yet half way down the hill. The 
motorman shut off the power and applied 
the brakes, hut almost immediately the 
car began to slip along the icy rail. It 
gained tremendous momentum, and at the 
bottom of the hill crashed through the 
gate, directly in the track of the oncom
ing train. The locomotive ploughed its 
way through the trolley, throwing the 
children in every direction.

The accident happened within three 
blocks of the high school building, and in 
the car at the time were nearly 100 schol
ars. As many as 30 others had managed 
to throw themselves from the car before 
the crash came.

One of the bodies, that of a girl, was 
found a block beyond. It had been car
ried there on the pilot of the engine.
Load after load of the injured were sent 
away in patrol wagons and ambulances.
Within a short time there was not one ... . , ,____„ .
injured person near the scene of the wreck when Martineau was taken m dharge by 
and the dead wero on their way to the Sherwood he had some $15,000 on bun.

It is thought hy wane of the dffieera

of the department that the department 
money will be got back and it/1 likely 
this is the reason for all this reticence 
about it tonight. The money could only 
he obtained through the bank by forgery 
as no cash is feft lying around any of 
the departments. Everything is paid tor 
by cheques.

It is said that Martineau was dealing 
in stocks. He is a married men and has 
got two children. He lives on Nelson 
street and was making tor his houiSe . 
when he attempted to get away front 
Sherwood. Martineau fias been to thè de
partment about 18 months. He camlt 
from Montreal. It is not yet known how 
much money is missing, as an investiga
tion has only commenced.

Arthur William Duffus, of Halifax, bSe 
been appointed inspector of thti mounted 
police. ...

W. J. Teaffe, secretary of the Ancient 
Order of Hibernians, stated today that 
arrangements are well under way tor tihe 
big parade on the 17th of March- It is 
anticipated that not less than 10,009 peo
ple will be in line on that day. Excur
sions will be run from many points, arid 
contingents from all Catholic orders » 
the district contiguous to Ottsiwa yitl bri 
sent.

».

in Canada for a remuneration, often 
amounting to £50.

“The Canadian commissioner issues to
day a, public warning, pointing out that 
the official stea.indtup fare from Liverpool 
to Quebec m £5 10s-, and from Liverpool 
to Winnipeg is £8. He warns intending 
emigrants against -bonuses of all kinds as 
an agent’s aid s superfluous, and a letter 
of introduction which can be obtained at 
the government office here ensures any em
igrant a situation within 24 hours after bis 
arrival in Canada.

“The statement issued to tihe press con
cludes that 5,000 Englishmen ore required 
in Canada this year and if the present rate 
of application is maintained that number 
will soon be reached.”

Montreal, Feb. 19.—(Special)—A special 
Ijondon cable to the Star says: "line re
markable success of the scheme for an all 
British colpny near Saskatchewan has en
couraged a mtntiber of Canadian enrgra- 

unscruipu oufi

1

•1
*wim$les. whereby<

flt^amdhip agents are reaping a harvest. In 
d-f.erent parts of the empire they adver- 
t s. positions alleged to be vacant on Can
adian farms for premiums of from two 

half tio five pounds, or especially 
bonne amangeraen t,wShich

was1

and a
good berths on a 
vnay mean emigrant» making a payment of 
fr,..n £25 to £45 annually over several

"" "Another dodge is to prom'se emigrants 
instruction in agriculture on tiheir arr.val

were

cap.
6,000,000 Cement Compiny.

Syracuse, N. Y-, Feb. 19* Lytman S- 
Smith of this city, is tihe head of a com- ^

capitalized at. $6,000,000 to-be known iTnapg fTO10ved the dead and injured -from 
an tihe Hudson Portland Cement Go. of tihe wreaked magazine. Ambulances and 
Hudson, to be incorporated at Albany to- surgeons also were summoned from Brook- 
day. The company will put in operation lyn-
one of tihe largest cement mills in the The work of identifying the deadend 
■World and «national mill will be built irijared was difficult because of tihe diAort-

ed features, blackened by powder burns.

off wasCarnegie's Latest Scheme.
The Hague. Feb. 19.-It is said here fihat^ 

negotiations have been opened between 
b uncial syndicate of The Hague and An- 
ùrev/ Carnegie for the sale of an estate 
j,ere which formerly belonged to tihe 
Grand Ducal family of Saxe-We mar,upon 

Mr. Carnegie proposes to erect a 

dace of peace.”

Bail Rerused for Tillman,
Columbia, S. C., Feb. 19—Bx-Lieut.-Gover

nor Tillman was refused bail today at the 
concl 
tion

He is held on the charge ol having mur
dered Bdltor Gonzales.

a
pan y

ÎSn of the hearing of bis 'applica- 
release on bond.

• • X <;■ *jmorgue.
■^Hb at on-ce.
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